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Polaris Bathroom Phones

Membrane keypad
™, Whole sealed membrane faceplate, waterproof, damp proof and easy cleaning for the
keypad™
phone base top grade, luxury and soft
On-Off SPKR button, with indicator
Emergency button, permanent programmable memory key(32 digital max)
™, Busy tone disconnecting automatically
AutoConnect
AutoConnect™
Volume three step control, and stored
Hold button with indicator
Message waiting light-indicator for message and Ringer
™, Last dialed number disappearing after a definite time
PrivacyGuard
PrivacyGuard™
Multiple waterproof splash proof design

Specifications:
Dimensions：22.5cm×9cm
Line cord：1m and 12cm
Weight：320g
Color：Ivory(Black)
Handset：Hearing Aid Compatible Handset
Dial Character：Standard 12 group（DTMF）
Flash time：No Flash key
Message Waiting Light Voltage ：Standard 90~150V DC
Customizedd various MWL card compatible with PBX

Operating Voltage：24V～60V DC
Quality Control：ISO9001
QualityApproval：CCC、FCC、CE
FCC rules：The unit complies with part 15 and part 68 of
the FCC rules and regulations
One-Touch Memory Key Programming ：
Manually Store(×) Hand-held Cloner R.P.(√) Master
Cloner on line(×)
Box Dimension：41.5×39.5×26(cm)
Package (set/carton)：32set/Carton

ClockphoneTM
The Clockphone is designed to ensure the guests to acquaint the time freely. The accurate LED clock
with the time-adjust by cloner in centralisation brings great convenience to hotel. The line powered
technology supports the clock work well for long time and solves the problem of clock external power.
The Clockphone has been becoming the new standard of the guestroom phone.

FaceplateTM
MagicMagic-FaceplateTM
The unique membrane keypad is soft touch, back-lit, waterproof and easy to clean. The life of membrane
keypad is much longer than the regular keypad.

SOS callTM
“Emergency button"--The special feature in Bittel bathroom phone, you can store the emergency
number in advance, when something unexpected happens, the guest can press the button for SOS call.
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